Saturday January 26, 2019 | 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Welcome to Siblings Day! A day for UC San Diego students to host their little brother or sister, cousin or family friend through a day of exciting Triton events and traditions. This year’s theme comes from the movie, The Incredibles. The basis for the movie speaks to us in that a family is one of the most valuable source of support for our college students. We know your student is “your greatest adventure” and leans on the family to “see the invisible, believe the incredible and achieve the impossible.” You help make your student incredible, and together you do great things. You are Triton Superheroes!

9:00 – 9:45 a.m. **Check-In. Continental Breakfast. It’s a Superhero Shirt Fashion Show**  
*Location: Student Services Center, Multipurpose Room (On Rupertus Lane)*  
Meet us at the check-in table to get your swag.  
Wear your favorite shirt that makes you feel like a superhero; wear it proudly because we will snap pictures during your grand entrance to Siblings Day.

9:45 – 10:00 a.m. **Welcoming Our Incredible Tritons**  
*Location: Student Services Center, Multipurpose Room*  
Our wonderful staff will kick off the day through a special tradition and by sharing details about the day.

10:15 – 11:15 a.m. **Super Triton Experience I**  
Choose 1 of the following sessions. Use the tracks to select a session based on the visiting sibling’s interest and age. Students and siblings will select the same session to experience Siblings Day together.  
Track *(E)* Elementary 7 – 10 years old  
Track *(MH)* Middle High School 11 – 13 years old  
Track *(HS)* High School 14 – 17 years old

- **Improv with the Cast of Muir Musical Hairspray (All Tracks)**  
  *Location: Chancellors Complex 111A*  
  What does creativity, confidence and community have to do with acting? Improv with the Cast of Hairspray – our very own Tritons – and find out for yourself.

- **“I’m Going to College” (Track E)**  
  *Location: Center Hall 109*  
  You may only be in elementary school but going to college starts now. Get your mind college-ready for this session facilitated by two UC San Diego graduates.

- **Pimp My Super-Gear (All Tracks)**  
  *Location: Student Services Center, Multipurpose Room*  
  Choose from a selection of fun items to pimp your super-gear.
• Bike the Campus (Tracks MH and HS)
  Location: Meet at Town Square (Outside of the Multipurpose Room)
  Get to know the campus on wheels.
  Note: A helmet is required for this activity. You must bring your own. You must know how to ride a bike and be at least 13 years old by the time of the event.

• The Triton (Tracks MH and HS)
  Location: Center Hall 105
  The Triton is a campus newspaper. If you could work for a college newspaper, what would you be? The reporter? The camera(wo)man? The photographer? Our Triton news team will teach you what it’s like to take on a role, conduct an interview and capture the story.

11:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m.
  Super Triton Experience II
  Choose 1 of the following sessions. Use the tracks to select a session based on the visiting sibling’s interest and age. Students and siblings will select the same session to experience Siblings Day together.
  Track (E) Elementary 7 – 10 years old
  Track (MH) Middle High School 11 – 13 years old
  Track (HS) High School 14 – 17 years old

• Improv with the Cast of Muir Musical Hairspray (All Tracks)
  Location: Chancellors Complex 111A
  What does creativity, confidence and community have to do with acting? Improv with the Cast of Hairspray – our very own Tritons – and find out for yourself.

• Olivia’s Lab (Track HS)
  Location: Engineering II Courtyard
  Want to know what happens in a lab? Professor Graeve of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, will show you what she does in the lab that is changing the world. There is nothing normal about this…it’s just incredible.

• Pimp My Super-Gear (All Tracks)
  Location: Student Services Center, Multipurpose Room
  Choose from a selection of fun items to pimp your super-gear.

• Bike the Campus (Tracks MH and HS)
  Location: Meet at Town Square (Outside of the Multipurpose Room)
  Get to know the campus on wheels.
  Note: A helmet is required for this activity. You must bring your own. You must know how to ride a bike and be at least 13 years old by the time of the event.

• The Triton (Tracks MH and HS)
  Location: Center Hall 105
  The Triton is a campus newspaper. If you could work for a college newspaper, what would you be? The reporter? The camera(wo)man? The photographer? Our Triton news team will teach you what it’s like to take on a role, conduct an interview and
capture the story.

12:30-1:30 p.m.  Not Just Your Ordinary Lunch  
*Location: Warren Mall (Rain Plan: Student Services, Multipurpose Room)*  
Eat and have fun, too! We have some surprises in store to make it a super lunch.

1:30 – 3:00 p.m.  Discover the Price Center  
*Location: At the end of the Snake Path - Warren Mall (Rain Plan: Student Services, Multipurpose Room)*  
There’s so much beyond the bricks and stones of a building. This is true for the Price Center; the living room of UC San Diego. Discover the incredible identity of the Price Center and its many gems. Hey, you might even find a couple Triton Kings to fuel your super strength. Win prizes!

3:30 p.m.  Tour of RIMAC  
*Location: RIMAC*  
RIMAC, Recreation’s largest facility, has weight rooms, basketball, volleyball and racquetball courts, including ping-pong, fitness classes and a wellness studio. The RIMAC floor and stadium just went through a renovation and we want to show it off.

5:00 p.m.  Dinner and UC San Diego Men’s Volleyball Match vs. Grand Canyon University  
*Location: RIMAC Courts*  
Triton pride. Cheer on. Have fun. Repeat.

7:00 p.m.  Pick-Up Time  
*Location: From Ridge Walk and North Point Drive*  
Parents can pick up the family from the game at the end of Ridge Walk and North Point Drive or you may make your own arrangement with your student and their sibling. for the best time to pick up.

*The End.*